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SOCIALISTS NAME

Up Full Ticket for City and
Wards

socialist party of Ogden held its
S yanUon at tHe socialist headquarters

2fln the evening there WR no dJs
convention hourAt 8 oclock E A Battel the con

to order J J Jones was chosen
Permanent chairman and Joseph McLach

lions madeMayor II H Kliuey recorder C L
treasurer Charles J Tribe

Mrs Harriet Johnson attorney

ouncilnien First John J McGregor Second ward W B Murphy ThirdYard Charles Price ward An
Irew H Martin Fifth ward MartinMoran

ORGANIZING WORKMEN

Fred Bauman at Work Rapidly Mak
ing Unions

Ired Bauman organioer of the federa-
tion of labor called a meeting of the
hotel and restaurant union last
evening and discussed matters pertain-
ing to permanent organization
ue completed at a meeting some time

week At 1 morning Mr
met with the motormen con

ductors and other of the street j

railway excepting the superintendent and
and formally organized tit street

railway for whom a charter I

be applied for Mr Bauman goes
to Salt today where he will meet i

wit htho bartenders Sunday the waitersand cooks Mrmluv ratitfn Hf I

organize the retail clerks this city
Later he will oragnize also the
Jieous help in saloons and liexpects to work between Lake aridOgden until Nov

DEMOCRATIC SELECTIONS

Names of Those Likely to Be Named

by Convention Today
Among the best informed it was believed

the trend of sentiment
in the nomination

Democrats of the following ticket
E M Conroy

John C Davis
McFarland

Mrs I Wade
with next week the cam

Pnign will be warmly contested by both
sides to earlier predictions
Democrats will a hard fight and
ly favorable S W Badcon who was
nominated for the council from the

ward the Democrats declined the
nomination yesterday

School Board Meeting
At last evenings meeting the board of

education transacted much routine busi-
ness The finance committee reported
having received for 1906 taxes
reported cash on hand 25187 They fur

warrants had b n drawn
for October teachers salaries due today in
the sum of G4S165 The sanitary com
mitteo reported two new eases of diph-
theria The board fixed the salaries for
Miss June Pierce the teacher at the
Lewis school at 75 W L Underwood-
at the Five Points school 80 and Miss
ElIzabeth Wonn teacher at the High
nvhool On recommendation of Super-
intendent Allison Miss Rosalia Pollock of
Salt Lake will lecture to the primary
tfitchers several times each month
and inoludlig April The superintendents
monthly report showed 430 pupils dur-
ing the mouth with an average
anew of 4000 The per cent at winctualttr
was 39 sid 11

because of contagious dis a e

Street Railway Improvements
Browning and McGregor r

Rapid Transit company for the grading
tor a double track on Washington ave-
nue between Eighth and streets
The contract also covers the construction
of a curve track leading up Twelfth street
from the main line The work will b
done within four weeks and wilt add ma-
terially to the street car OR Wash-
ington It Is that in
the a track up the Twelfth
street that the street car people are pre-
paring for the building of a car line up
that street to the mouth of the canyon-
It is that the contact for h

line will be let and that
no delay will be tolerated By the com-
pany

Swan to Move for New Trial
In bounty fraud case of the

W R the for the
defendant who was recently found guil

move for an appeal and stay of
judgment when appears for sen-
tence on Monday The for the

is that the complaint was drawn
the law of im of 1308 The

ormer makes the offcns a felony and
itie a misdemeanor

President Smith to Lecture
President Joseph F Smith will lecture

In the tabernacle at 2 oclock Sun
afternoon under the auspices of

seventies on the subject of Dispfm-
sation the Fullness of Time The
tabernacle choir wilt render a special
musical programme

Ogden Briefs
The Amalgamated Sugar company has

contracts with 1321 brec growers whose
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REVENUE

BUREAU ON ALCOHOLIC COMPOUNDS

RiJbliN6 F ERNAl

I

THE

I WashingtonOct IS Replying to an
the construction to

bs placed onrr ceji6 ruling of his of
flee on alconoltt compounds labeled and
sold as Commissioner

JYerkes revenue bureau
follows

The ruling does not apply to toilet
articles whatever the quantity of al-
cohol contained therein may be nor
doe U apply to the various essences or
extracts to which you refer viz of
lemon vanilla clnrfamon of these
preparations are such as aro known to
the JogUJmate drug trade

household articles toy culinary and
nfl as beverages
however alcoholic

called es hees of lemon va-
nilla einnamon etc or socalled tinc-
tures or essence of contain
you state a mere
the main constituent being alcohol
and these preparations which you fur-
ther sny are usually sold by country

DIED ABORNIN

The CitlzeW Movement in Park City
Proves a Failure

Park Oct 18 The citizens meet-
ing held last evening in the Family the-
atre was not a great a success as was
expected and as a result the prime in-

stigator of the move stated in open
that as a reformer he had not

with sufficient to guarantee his
going on further with his plan and that

now oh he was fii with
the present administration and would
do to advance and promote-
its The history of the move is

it be remembered that
Ilajwon started out to defeat the press
ant incumbent of the city justices of-
fice Judge Lockhart a reformation
move At first an attempt was made ta
secure signatures to a to the

to close the gambling houses m

fifty names when presented and was
laid on the table nomination-
of a city ticket was planned and was
to have been carried out but owing to
the size of the crowd that was out to
the muss meeting called for the purpose
Hassou the head of the business

that he was defeated and accord-
ingly announced himself as down and
outThe masque ball given under
auspices of the local camp K O T
was a well attended affair and was a
success socially as well as financially
Prizes were awarded to those who were
beet as sustained char-
acter and most comical and they went
to Miss Pearl Stanley Miss Post
Mrs Zac Evans 2ae Evans Joe Hen
drlckson and Ole Johnson Following
the award of prizes the dancing was
continued for some and a general
good time was had

Yesterday in Salt Lake Miss Emma
Berry of Park City and Alfred Justus
were married Rev of St Mary
Catholic church Both young people are
well and favorably known here Mr
and Mrs Justus will make Park City
their home

A petition is circulated and is
liberally argued by the citizens

of Park City asking that a team of

fire department of town It has
been demonstrated that in a place of
this size where all the buildings are or
lumber a man power department is prac-
tically useless when fires are off the
main streets The petition sets forth
many facts in regard to the matter and

the council to take action at
The Woodmen of the World hold their

regular meeting this evening at their
A number of are to be

initiated after sea
is to

Several local men went to
property this morning to look

the new over The reports
which come from the mine are startling

are handled from twentyfive dif-
ferent statldna By Wednesday of next

the shipping of to the fac
tory will ie it is ex-

pected that t least fifty carloads aver-
aging from twenty to thirty tons per car
will be received dally

A marriage license has been granted to
Robert E W Patterson W Philadelphia
anti Mary C Stiegeler 13 of Port-
land

The ease of Mary Eastman vs Celestia
Rohrer and George Rose occupied the
attention of court all yes-
terday and was continued until this fore

it is expected that the case will
the jury today

council No777 Knights of Co-

lumbus met in their lodge room Thurs-
day evening and were entertained by a
musical literary programme after
which there was a card
party The affair was attended by about
SSO persons

The remains of James Embling who
at the home of his sister Mrs

in Salt Lake Thursday night-
of iMMteral debility aged SS years will be
brought to on the 1130 train this

for Interment In the City ceme-
tery The funeral cortege will form at
the Union depot and follow the remains
to the Third ward meeting house where
the services will be held at 12 oclock

complaint is by At-
torneys Heywood and McCormick for John-
T Porter the Southern Pacific
Railroad company for In the sum
of This action arises through the

negligence of the defendant com-
pany allowing grass and weeds to grow
and become dry along its right of way
which it is fire anti spread-
to the plaintiffs land destroying his
crop of grass lucerne The fire oc

on July of the present year
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GARDNER DAILY STORE

Dont overlook the Boys Overcoats

todays shopping list
t

At least youll come and see them

Make a choice if you wish then

well lay it away till needing

So many pretty styles here now

that first choice is an

Boys Overcoats 250 to 1000
Youths Overcoats 350 to 2250
AH sorts of fancy and plain pat-

terns in durable overcoatings made

up in becoming shapes for boys of

the various ages

LI
DAY

I

on
I

tie
i

object I

II

II

NEW-

SBOYS
yr

p

I

p
¬

BOYS SWEATERS
50c to 250

If there is anything the
Boy wants now it is the
Sweater and we have select-

ed a line calculated to suit
the whims and fancies of all
Boys

I

T

I

¬

BOYS GLOVES
25c to 1

Beware of Jack Prost and

get the boy a pair of our

Gloves All

sizes hi Wool Knit Fleece

Lined and Furs

I

J I

Winter Suits Winter Caps andfWinter Underwear Boys

ONE

THE QUALITY STORE
J PPRIC Main St

I J JA JJ
Gardner 1

especially in prohibition
found by the local inter-

nal revenue ofllcejs or agents to be
generally sold or psed as beverages
every merchant thus selling them with
out requisite special tax
stamp as a liquor dealer under the in
ternal revenue laws will be to
criminal prosecution In addition to the
assessment against ihjm of special tax
and penalty andthe manufacturers-
of these socalled essences and extracts-

i who are shown by the facts elicited to
have made these alcoholic compounds

j for sale in prohibition districts will
be held liable to special tax and penal-
ty as rectifiers and liquors

The commissioner has also held that
where malt extracts composed largely
of fermented liquor are labeled and
sold as medicines it is for the manu
facturers to show that these extracts
are so combined with drugs as to be
genuine medicines not coming within
the recent ruling of his office

and the ore shown has created not a
little intcreet in the ground-

F 1 Chamberlain spent day in Park
City seeing old

James McGregor ot Salt Lake is in town
on business connected with his mining

here

HEART FAILURE THE CAUSE

Sudden Death of George Snow Prom
inent Citizen of Manti

Manti Oct 13 This community was
shooied last night to near of the sud-
den death of one of the old veterans
of this and county George Snow
Mr Snow was a constant temple worker
for number of years and thatplace yesterday as usual returning home
about 2 oclock apparently feeling quite
weel considering advanced age It
is that he did his evening chores
yesterday and about 8 oclock passed
away being sick a very tim

cause of death was heart trouble
Deceased was the son of Gardner antI
Sarah Hastings Snow and was born
Sept 8 1820 in St Johnsburg Caledonia
county Vermont His father joined the
Mormon church about 1831 and located-
in Manti in iso where he died at the
age of 97 years being very prominent
ecclesiastically as as in civil mat-
ters He filled the office of probate
judge for one term Deceased camo to
Manti in 1852 with two brothers James
and Warren S Snow who have passed
away lie was subagent for the Vte
tribe of Indians He law some
practiced for a number of years and
was prosecuting attorney for Sanpete
county for about ten years Ho was city
alderman for three terms and precinct
magistrate for three terms He was a

major during both Indian wars
He was for a number of years agent for
George A Lowe in this city selling agri
cultural implements He married Mary
Wells in Kirtland 0 in 1839 She passed
away Sept 4 1898 In 1860 he married-
a second wife in Manti Eunice Billings
Warner who was a widow and a daugh
ter of Titus and DIantha Billings who
survives him and resides in Manti Only-
a few days ago his sister Elizabeth
Snow Crawford was burled In the city
cemetery Funeral services have not yet
been arranged

MEETING OF STATEiBOARD

Convenes in Regular Monthly Session
and Receives Officers Reports

Provo Oct state board of in-
sanity held its regular monthly meeting

yesterday all the being
The following accounts for September

were audited and allowed and requisi
tions made on the state auditor for money
to cover them Salaries l91ti55 currentexpenses 2 lO8 sundry expenses 11865

Treasurer Farrer reported cash on handSept 1 411 received from state war
rants 8S85JM Total 437772 Disburse-
ments 339309 Balance on hand Oct 1
93408

President Cutler and Medical Superin
tendent Calder were authorized to make

with state prison au-
thorities for shoes for the
patients at the

The medical superintendent was author
ized to investigate the boat of two fireescapes for Ute institution aho to have
an Ice pond excavated on the premises

Medical Superintendent submit
ted the of the movement-
of patients for September

Women Total
Patients in institution

Aug 31 I6 330
Admitted in September 5 0 6
Under care and

meat 191 200 391
Discharged 3 4 7
Died

Remaining Sept 20188 195 3S3

STRATTON NAMED AGAIN

Citizens Party of Murray Selects Its
Ticket

Special to The Herald
Murray Oct 13 In a spirited conven-

tion the Citizens party of Murray re
nominated Mayor J H Stratton R K
Miller his opponent was beaten by u
vote of 27 to issue was sharply
drawn between two candidates and
much excitement attended the balloting
and speeches

William AAarenskI was named for city
recorder by acclamation-

D A McMillan cashier of the First
National Bank of Murray won out over
William Bishop by a vote of 2ti to 2i
for city recorder

A bitter fight attended the city attor
neyshlp contest and rose high
Stephen L Richards who recently came
from Salt Lake to Murray won over
D M Heigh present incumbent the vote
standing 27 to 23

Charles Durand got 31 votes for jus-
tice of the peace to succeed J P Mc
Omie who got 10 William Atwood get
ting 9 votes

MiQliael MHUSS was named to succeed
as city marshal Mausa won n

a walk over J Wood who got 1C

and William Goldmatt who S votes
A campaign committee will be named

later

CONTRACT WARDED

Coalville Power House Will Be Erect
ed at Once

Coalrllle Oat 13 The city council has
awarded the contract for the erection of
the power house to Thomas L Allen The
building is to be completed within thirty

and will cost 51800 The approach
of cold weather has stirred
ers up to necessity of getting the
electric light plant installed Engineer

the consulting engineer hats been
instructed to meet with the council this
evening and steps wilt be tikon to push
the work to completion It IB i

that the will be In operation before
the ckse of tht present year

The radical rember of
parties hat decided to have nothing to
do vllh the proposition to oleot a non-
partisan city government Although the

mayor is 1 per yeiir
then s no candidates for that
ixumton The ouunplimtu iet tho same
eompensaliiin ax the mayor but not-
withstanding that it looks now that nei

party b0 short of timber for the
making of w

REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET
Manti Oct 41rAt the Republican pri-

mary last at the
the people gathered to nominate a oily
ticket Mayor R Andersonwas again

top Th term
councilman IB J vMuilsen
The other nominated rO L
P Miller William B Lowry Peter H

The other nominees are us fol-
lows For recorder James P Nelson
for treasurer John H for owy
marshal J M Burns for justice-
of the James E JlqsgauA

DEATH OF MRS BOTH ELU
Bfngharn Oct 13 One of the sad events

of the week one which has cast-
a gloom upon the entire community Is
the of Mrs wife of
Dr W H Hothwell After an illrtcsa
of two weeks she passed at Holy
Cross hospital at 8 Thursday
morning Oct 12 A winsome brjde x

devoted wife a happy mother and death-
in less than two yoara In the ead
ending A large circle of friends mourn
with the sorrowing family
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ONEPRICETOAVU NEVER UNDERSOLD

For Saturday
WHICH ARE MONEY

i

Every dao this week weve been doubling-

our last years business showing how thor

oughly the public appreciate our offerings

Such Bargains as these have made this the

most popular store in Utah

A One Day Fur Sale
IN OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Important Special Purchases Prompt this
Emphatic Bargain Announcement

From the largest Fur Importing House-
In New York we purchased an immense
lot of sample furs These furs will be
placed on sale Saturday a such rldlcu
bushy low prices that a moments
thought will tell you that the best time
to buy furs is this Sale

BE AHEAD OF THE CROWD GET
HERE EARLY

125 Wool Seal 7JBBoa C
Black Seal Q4Z

Boa
225 Brown Cooncy Fur
Scarfs k MU

100 Brown Marten Fur C9 7 B
Scarfs

5675 Fur Scarfs 82 inches afcyf
long 9U
1073 Handsome Marten
Scarfs C tfCTl

51500 Collarette In Dark
Brown 9IUVU

51650 Isabella Fox 42ft T5Scarfs
2250 Isabella Fox CflC tinScarfs
3250 Isabella Fox
Scarfs 99JfUlt

4000 Novelty Fur C7 ffffi
Boas

SATURDAY ALL DAY-
A COLD WEATHER SPECIAL IN

SATURDAY ALL DAY

Ladies heavy flawed fine seamless fast black Cotton Hose all
sizes the best 20c grade for a flyer Saturday only at

J

E5TABLlHED 1864
r

SAVERS

O e

Our Department

C72-
I

SPECIALS
I

L
llosieiy

¬

<

<

SATURDAY

ALL DAY

Ladies Don

go la Kid

Shoesw-

ith pat tip and ex-

tension or light
soles French or
military heels
worth JS25 Sale
price for one day
only

I

I

I

2M45

¬

SPECIAL SATUR-
DAY NIGHT 7 TO
OCLOCK
In Gents Half

Hose Dept
25c VALUES VT 19

CENTS
All wool English knit

half hoce
gray and black The
greatest 25c value in

AH sizes
to 11 Saturday

oifly 7 to 9
25c wool hose

I

f

I

9
night

lt
1ge

P

at a
pair

¬

<

SPECIAL SATUR
DAY ONLY

In Boys Mam-

moth Knee Pants
Department

C5c VALUES AT 43

CENTS
Boys extra fine chev-

iot pants for school
wear They haVo the

and
wearing qualities
combined An in-
spection Qf these
goods will demon-
strate the fact that-
it is the boat C5c
pant in the All
sizes 2 to 16 years
Will be on sale all
liv Saturday at

I

I

I

I 43per
p4ir

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

SATURDAY NIfiUT fROM YTO 9OtiOCK
SATURDAY NIGHT

FROM 7 TO 9

OCLOCI
100 dozen

Huck Towels
In the blrdsoye weave

good weight and a
good dryer slc 17x
34 Regular price
120 a aozen Satur-

day we will sell one
dozen to a
customer for 85C-

a

I

Hemmed

¬

SPANISH BUDGET

Madrid Oct budgetary diff-
iculties which it was rumored would
lead to a ministerial crisis over
come during a cabinet council today
when the total expenses for the forth
coding year were fixed at l93OMOflO

STORAGE

Parties desiring storage for potatoes
onions apples or any othSr edmmofllty
would do well to communicate with ua
Terms reasonable Warehouse on O

S L trackage C S MARTIN CO
341 We t Second South

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK

Rome Oct 18 Another slight shock
of earthquake tonight is reported from
the province of Calabria

l OiILY 100
To Ogden and Return

Oct 14 via O S L Fooibull game All
Hallows college vs Ogden High school
Leave SaltLake at 1030 a ni return
ins leave Ogden at 340 or G30 p m

BIRD COLER NOMINATED

New York Oct Munirlpftl
Ownership League tonight selected

Coler rot borough president of

gi

TWO SINKING SPELLS
Wichita Kan Oct 13 Cfur

man Jerry Simpson had pyqVA
spells today but is resting easier
night

13The
ere

o

t

1II

13The
Bird-

S

1 tit
j

I

Brook-
lyn

4

¬

¬

°°

SPECIAL SATUR-
DAY ALL DAY IN
OUR

3Cinch fine quality
Melrose suiting in
all colors including
cream and black
Regular price 4oc
Special Saturday all
day a

Limited 10 yards to
a customer

DRfSS-

fiOODS

SECTION

29c
I

¬

SATURDAY NIGHT
FROM 7 TO 9

OCLQCK

500 Cotton

Blankets
In either tan or

Whttt heavy uuali
ties soft fleeced
made to be used as
sheets lii4 cHI 111-
sises vault 125 on-

sak Saturday night
79c-
O

per
Iaua

AVo havent said much to you
about Whisky lately we have
ben talking Cigars

We are atlll in the Whisky
business

JIIEGIER LLNDLEY
The WhisksMerchants-

f Boost the Booze

Want Ads Brins Results

I

I I-

I
J

r

I

i
I
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An
AN ORDINANCE tJRANTING A fran-

chise to tho Citizens Heating Power
Company a corporation right to

construct and operate
system or both in the City of Salt Lake
and to vend steam and hot water-
to the City of Salt Lake and its Inhabi-
tants
Be it ordained by the City Council of

Salt Lake City
Article j Consent permission and au-

thority is hereby given granted unto
and In the Citizens
Power company corporation and here-
inafter called the its successors
and assigns for a period of fifty 50
years from and after the date pas

of this ordinance to construct main-
tain and In along upon over
across and through all the alleys in said
city and along upon over across
and through the streets and other
public or places necessary for
the distribution of steam lor hot

both for heating or power purposes-
all the pipes mains branches
and man holes needful for the successful
operation of a steam or hot water
Ing and power system

At 2 The grantee shall hold the
of Salt Lake free and harmless from lia-
bility for to any person or persons-
or to the property thereof or to
property of any company or corporation

may result from any action
Power Before this

ordinance shall be effective for any
the grantee shall execute a bond to

thp City of Salt Lake in the sum of
with surety subject to the approval-

of the city council conditioned that
shall and will hold the City of

Lake free and harmless from
liability for any injury Such bond shall
also provide that the grantee will well
and perform all of conditions
imposed by this ordinance and that it will

own expense restore the Streets and
alleys to as good condition as nearly as
possible as they were In before they were
disturbed by the Heating Power com-
pany

Art 3 The rights and privileges herein
granted are subject at all times to such

regulations as tho
duly constituted authorities of city
may deem just and proper in the present
construction of such plant or in the
ure operation thereof

Art 4 The shall be entitled-
to charge under this ordinance a maxi-
mum of cents c5c sea
son for each square foot of radiation
furnished by it and heated by hot water
and Forty cents 40c season per
square foot of radiation furnished by it
and heated by steam The grantee may
be privileged to furnish such steam heat
to its consumers meter measurement-
in which event the rate charged by it for
steam shall be as follows One dollar and
fifty cents 150 per thousand 1000
pounds for the first four thousand 4000
of condensation and fifty cents 50c per
thousand 1000 pounds for all condensa-
tions over four thousand 4000 pounds
Wherever a meter basis of charge is
used a minimum charge of five dollars
J500 per month will bemade and no

bill will be rendered for a less amount
In the event that any practicable method
of furnished by hot water-
is usedptHfen the company may charge

consumers for heat furnished by a
meter measurement but such charges

be based so that it shall not exceed
five cents per square foot of ra-

diation per season for hot water heat
Art 5 This franchise is expressly

granted upon consideration that the gran
tee will on or before May 1 1S06 com-
mence and continue work of con-
structing Its heating and power system
and prosecute the same thereafter with
reasonable diligence unless prevented by
unforeseen accidents or unavoidable de
lay

Art C All work done by the grantee
herein in the public streets alleys or

public or private places of the
said city shall be done to tim In-
spection of the City engineer of Salt Lake
City and the engineer of the grantee in
this franchise and It is that
more than one thousand 1000 feet of
continuous ditch bo open at one time on

street
Art 7 It is hereby set forth agreed

upon and made a part of this franchise
that the Citizens Power com-
pany a corporation now capitalized at
two five hundred dollars 2
50000 under the laws of the State of
Utah shall increase its capital stock to
five hundred thousand dollars 500000
provided this franchise granted to the

Heating Power company
and the said increase of capital shall be
made within three months after the pas-
sage and approval of this ordinance-

Art 8 This ordinance shall take effect
and be in force for a term of fifty 50
years from and after its passage and ap-
proval and must he accepted in writing
by the grantee and such acceptance filed
with the City Recorder within sixty 60
days after its passage by the city council

Art 9 It is further agreed upon and
made a part of this franchise that the
Citizens Heating Power company shall
lay at least four miles of steam mains
by the end of one year from and after theacceptance of this ordinance or that part
of this franchise which particularly
specifies this right or concession in this
ordinance or franchise shall be forfeited-
by the Citizens Heating Power com-
pany

Art 10 It is also agreed upon and made-
a part of this franchise that the Citizens
Heating Power company shall lay eigit
miles of hot water mains by the end of
three years from and after the acceptance

j of this ordinance or that part of this
franchise which particularly specifies this

I right or concession In this ordinance or
l franchise shall be forfeited by the Citi-

zens Heating Power
j Art As a consideration for the

and privileges herein and hereby
conferred the grantee shall pay to the

j city of Salt Lake one per cent per
annum of the gross receipts of the

Heating Power company during
the first five years of the of this
franchise and one and one half per cent
during the second five years and per
cent thereafter

In order to determine the gross receipts
as herein contemplated the grantee shall

i annually within ten days prior to the
date of the payment aforesaid tender to
the City of a statement duly
verified under oath by secretary
such company showing the actual gross
receipts of the grantee for the twelve-
months Immediately preceding and in
this matter tin hooks of the grantee shall
be open to the Inspection of the City

Passed by the City Council of Salt Lake
Utah September 18th 1905 and re-

ferred to the mayor for hut approval
J S CRITCMLOW

City Recorder
Approved this 21st day of September

1903
RICHARD P MORRIS

Mayor
State of Utah City and County of Salt

Lake es
I J S Critchlow City Recorder of Salt

I Lake City Utah do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing IB a full true and

j correct of HM ordinance entitled An
ordinance granting a franchise to the-
Citizens Heating Power company a
corporation the right to construct
maintain operate H steam or hot
water and heating system or both-

I in the City of Salt Lake and to vend-
said steam and hot water to the City of
SelL Lake and its inhabitants passed
the city council of Salt Lake City Utah-

i September 18th 1903 and approved by the
mayor 21st 1905 as appears
of record in my office

In witness whereof I have here
unto so hand and affixed the

I Seal seal of said city this 2nd
dav of September 1905

J CRITCHLOW
City recorder

Bill No 9iL-

I Notice of Public Sale Myton Town
t Lots Uintah Lands

L S Lund Office Vernal Utah
3 1903

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
in pursuance of instructions from tho
commissioner of the general land office
under authority vested In him by section
i3sl United States revised statutes we
will offer at public sale to the highest
bidder at not than the appraised
price on the third Tuesday in October-
A D 1903 viz TIle 17th day of October
1905 this office betwecn hours of
9 oclock a m and 4 oclock p m of that

and of the succeeding days thereaft-
er until all ale or have been offered
for fait al of the platted lots in the
townsite of Myton Indian
lands State of Utah as appears upon the

thereof approved by the commissioner-
of laud office on Sept JS
1905 The purchase price of sold
must be paid to the receiver immediately-
on acceptance Jf bid

CHARLES DE MOISEY Register
B COLTON

like Finding Money
Finding health is like finding money
so think those who arc sick Whoa

you have a cough cold sore throat or
chest irritation bbtter act promptly
like W C Barber of Sandy Level V
He says J had a terrible chest trou-
ble caused by smoke and coal dust on
jny lungs but after finding
In other remedies I was cured by Dr
Kings New Discovery for Consump-
tion Coughs arid Colds Greatest
saje pf anyuc9Ugfl 6t lung medicine in

inent 50c
bottle tree
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Delinquent Notice
ANACONDA COSt

There arc delinquent upon
described on account of asses mar t-

No 1 of 2 cents per share levied on the
ath they of July 1305 the several amount
set the names of the r fipooavp
shareholders asfollows gT
No Cer Name Sbari
26 B D R Thompson ijOO-

SO P M i i
207 P M Curtis N3I-
2H F M Curtis Jfc7
82 Chris V Anderson 600 laO 00

203 Cha V Anderson 1500 W

55 Sutton Norris patti 5W 500
57 Sallie A Norris part Sflft i 00

217 Sutton Norris part 126 1
218 Sallie A Norris part

5fi Sutton Norris part 8W W
58 John W Peters 390 WOO
59 John IV Peters 500 W

219 John 12a 2-

60J 6W AW
72 J C Lewis 250

190 J C Lewis part 258 W

220 J C Lewis part X 1

fil Chas N Smith part WO 3-

I N Smith part mi
73 Mrs Chas N Smith

part Si 500
177 Chas N Smith 1M6
17S Mrs Chas N Smith

609 100
132 Chas N Smith part 500
221 Chas N Smith port SO S 0
223 Mrs Chits N Smith

part
233 Mrs Chas N Smith

part
70 Mrs A M Du Hadway 1009 20 Ofe

161 Mrs A M Du lOW 2
231 Mrs A M Du Hadway SO OD

74 Frank T Barnes 3001 SOCQ

231 Frank T Barnes
75 J H Newman purl m 1

191 J H SOQ

235 J H Newman port
77 Geo Thornton 1014
78 Geo Thornton 1JKM 31

237 Get Thornton 259 5
S3 D 5M 10

240 D W Walters 1
84 T J Ferguson IM M-

30a T J Ferguson BM 3D-
S03 T J Ferguson d
241 T J Ferguson g tS

97 Prank H Botta
98 Frank 1L Betts
SO Frank H Botts

100 Frank H Betts V
101 Frank II Betts 3
10J Frank H Betts
103 Frank H Betts
1M Frank H Betts 1

105 Frank II Belts
106 Frank H Betts 5

107 Frank H Betts JIO-

10S Frank II Betts 3CO

109 Frank H Betts 1

110 Frank II Betts 1

ni Frank H Betts 1 3g1-

1C Frank H Betta
24S Frank H Belts
118 Ida D Borger part
251 Ida B
121 Jessie Waterfall
254 Jessie Waterfall
124 John C Trezona part
257 John C Trezona
325 Rowe part

5S Joseph Rowe part
128 RomaIne E Allen
259 Romaine 13 Allen
129 A B part
130 A B part
131 A B Spickler part
132 A B part

A B Spickler part
Kathryn E

6t Kathryn B Brubeck
137 D W part
138 J B Morris part

D W Morris part
65 J E Morris part

142 B W Wilson
267 E W Wilson
143 E H Vogel

E H Vogel
145 C F Henry
TO C F Henry
146 S M McKibbon part

71 S M McKibbon
149 F B Green
150 F B Green
170 F E Green
171 F B Green
172 F B Green
173 F E Green
174 F B Green
173 F E Green

F E Green
F E Green

305 F B Green
206 F E Green
307 F B Green
156 Andrew J
157 Newton ReIn
275 Andrew J x s

1 B G 11 McElvain toM
281 G H McElroln H-

m J W Crandal UM
283 J AV Crandall JS
166 J J Hanscom lip
2S5 J J Hanscom
194 SIrs Minnie Harriman 1

291 Mrs Minnie Harrlm tt
196 Ida B Downey

296 T S Strickland part K
15 A P Mayberry L 0

273 O D Rowe 13
and in accordance with law aud au order
of the board of directors made on the 35th
day of July 1905 so many shares of each
parcel of such stock as may be necessary
will be sold at the office of J W
secretary ofthe company Tonouah Ts era
da on the 14th day of 1906 at
hour of 2 oclock p m to pay delinquent
assessment thereon together
cost of advertising and of sale

J W Secretary
Office two doors south

Nevada

Delinquent Notice
THE TETRO MINING COMPANY

of place of business SJt
Lake City Utah Notioe There are de-
linquent upon the following described
stock on account Co JST

of 1 per cent per share levied on the 2lUi
day of Aug 1506 the several amounts
set the names of the respective
shareholders as follows

No at
Name Cert Shares Amt

J D Simpson 537 560 5
F Erickson 8M SO

J A Pollock fc JS-

W II Rex 1 75 SC
Hudson Sons Co 112V
Jan R 3Iurdock 13tf
Jas R Murdock 1358

C E Hampshire
C 13 Hampshire 14tt 1MO MJ
Sheets Thompson 149ft 36-

WinnlfrPd S Walker 1C W J5W
Nellie F Keogu IIM 1M P
E G Wooliey IKi 00 iH
J A Pollock Itt SH
J J Thornton 5M

GM-

Vfc m1-
JOS 500-

IMS Utf
1 1 W
1710 aM
1711 1W-
17B

S S Cook
K AV Smith
J J Thornton
G H Marley
Peter Greaves jr
J F 821

F H 1W

F H Coppernoll 1771

J A Pollock 1771

K W Smith ITK
C F Johnson ma
V S 2

J F OBrien 3005 MM

J F OBrien 2W 1MO

C S Woods
C S Woods
K w Smith JMB K

J Oberndorfer 3057 WO

R Brewer 3W 2W

J A Pollock 3 75-

1C W Smith

m
H C Peters 2127

Merrill
Child Cole Co
1 N Barr fJW
H C Peters rIM a
Wm V Martin Mtt Ml IM
J 2228 5to i
J A Pollock 22W Zoo

J 2216 4 X

C N Cowffer S22 W Ufi

Peter Greaves jr 2228 fl
in law and an or-

der of the board of directors made or
the 20th day of August iNS so man
shares of each parcel of such stock us
may be necessary b sold at the
office of the ccmpwjy 2K Commercial
club building SU LalwClty Utah at the
hour of 1 oclock p re on Oct 21 Ifl to

delinquent assessment thereon tv
gather with cost of advertising ajid

Salt Lake City Utah Oct 2 189

Notice to Contractors

whole or ally
for Utah Consistory No 1 A A I

of Free Masonry on the N E cantor nf
First South and Second East wii
be received at the office of Were

architects biB Bldg
until 5 p m Thursday

Bids be received for meson work
work tin and iron work

plastering painting electric wiring heat

bids must be accompanied by a cer
titled chock for five per cent uf the
amount the bids

will bo received on on bUnk 0

The right Is
all bids WARE

Architects

Location ot princIpal place otbur f
incas Salt Lake
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